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Definitions
BBP

The Breeding Bird Protocol for Florida’s Shorebirds and Seabirds, which
standardizes methods for collecting breeding data.

Brood-Rearing Habitat

Areas that beach-nesting birds select for raising their chicks, generally
characterized by sparse vegetation or other cover from weather and
predators, and ample prey availability to meet the needs of rapidlygrowing young.

Count windows

Six (6) established date ranges during the breeding season, during which
partners are encouraged to complete route surveys (see BBP and Table 2).

Coverage

The locations and amount of area that is surveyed by monitoring partners.

Fledge/Fledgling

A young bird that recently learned to fly (in the current breeding season).
Also referred to as flight-capable young or juveniles.

FSA

Florida Shorebird Alliance, the partnership network for shorebird and
seabird conservation in Florida. The alliance’s website is
www.FLShorebirdAlliance.org.

FSD

Florida Shorebird Database, the online repository for statewide shorebird
and seabird monitoring data. Available at www.FLShorebirdDatabase.org.

FWC

Florida Fish & Wildlife Conservation Commission, the state agency
tasked with wildlife and fisheries management and conservation in
Florida.

IBNB

Imperiled Beach-Nesting Bird. Refers to the four shorebird and seabird
species listed in FWC’s Species Action Plan for the Imperiled BeachNesting Birds (American oystercatcher, Snowy Plover, Least Tern, and
Black Skimmer).

IBNB Region

Six regions established in FWC’s Species Action Plan for the Imperiled
Beach-Nesting Birds (see Figure 1).

Posting

The installation of symbolic fencing (using posts, signs, and sometimes
twine) around nesting areas to protect birds from human disturbance.

Productivity

The number of fledglings produced per breeding pair per season.

Re-nest

A new nesting attempt, following a previous attempt earlier in the season.
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Route

A path that is surveyed in search of birds, that has designated start and end
points.

Seabirds

Colonial beach-nesting birds that nest in large groups.

Shorebirds

Solitary beach-nesting birds that nest individually or in loose aggregations.

Site

As defined in the BBP, a ground or rooftop location where a solitary
shorebird or seabird colony is nesting.

Site visit

Each trip that an observer makes to a solitary nest, colony, or rooftop site
in order to assess nesting activity and/or conduct counts.

Survey effort

The amount of time invested and/or distance covered by monitoring
partners in order to survey a particular area for focal species.
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Introduction
Shorebird and Seabird Monitoring in Florida
Twenty species of solitary-nesting shorebirds and colonial seabirds nest in Florida (Table 1). Several of
these species are in decline, and all are protected. Coastal development, beach modification and raking,
and a strong demand for human recreation on beaches have reduced the amount of undisturbed coastal
habitat available for these species to nest and raise young. Therefore, it is increasingly important to
protect the areas these birds are using. Monitoring is a fundamental conservation step, as it allows us to
identify important breeding locations and protect them through posting and outreach. Monitoring also
helps to identify and address threats (e.g., disturbance, predation) to improve breeding success for these
birds. A strong monitoring program enables managers to examine baseline population data, track
population trends over time, and evaluate population goals and objectives.
Table 1. Seabird and shorebird species that breed in Florida. Species listed as Threatened are indicated
with an asterisk.
Species
Code
*Black Skimmer – Rhynchops niger
BLSK
Bridled Tern – Onychoprion anaethetus
BRTE
Brown Noddy – Anous stolidus
BRNO
Brown Pelican – Pelecanus occidentalis
BRPE
Caspian Tern – Hydroprogne caspia
CATE
Gull-billed Tern – Gelochelidon nilotica
GBTE
Laughing Gull – Leucophaeus atricilla
LAGU
Seabirds
*Least Tern – Sternula antillarum
LETE
Magnificent Frigatebird – Fregata magnificens
MAFR
Masked Booby – Sula dactylatra
MABO
*Roseate Tern – Sterna dougallii
ROST
Royal Tern – Thalasseus maxima
ROYT
Sandwich Tern – Thalasseus sandvicensis
SATE
Sooty Tern – Onychoprion fuscatus
SOTE
*American Oystercatcher – Haematopus palliatus AMOY
Black-necked Stilt – Himantopus mexicanus
BNST
Killdeer – Charadrius vociferous
KILL
Shorebirds
*Snowy Plover – Charadrius nivosus
SNPL
Eastern Willet – Tringa semipalmata
WILL
Wilson’s Plover – Charadrius wilsonia
WIPL
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We are interested in numbers of breeding pairs, nest locations, nest outcomes, and locations of broodrearing habitat for all twenty of Florida’s nesting seabirds and shorebirds. However, we are especially
interested in tracking populations of the species listed in bold in Table 1. These species regularly nest on
beaches and gravel rooftops, which are the key habitats monitored under this protocol, and therefore
have the most comprehensive survey data. We will refer to these species as focal species. In this report,
we showcase data primarily from these focal species. Five of the species (marked with asterisk in Table
1) are also listed as Threatened due to population declines.
In 2005, the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) initiated a statewide
monitoring program based on partner data collection and reporting. Partners were encouraged to report
shorebird and seabird nesting sites to FWC’s Beach-Nesting Bird Database. In 2009, the FWC produced
a report summarizing the data collected from 2005 – 2008. This report highlighted the need for
improved coordination of monitoring efforts, a standardized survey protocol, and a more robust database
(Burney 2009).
To better coordinate monitoring and protection of beach-nesting birds, the FWC and its conservation
partners formed the Florida Shorebird Alliance (FSA) in 2009. The FSA has provided a mechanism for
shorebird conservation, management, and monitoring along Florida’s extensive coastline by recruiting,
training and coordinating partners to survey and protect these birds.
The FSA monitoring program is based on a standardized data collection protocol, the Breeding Bird
Protocol for Florida’s Shorebirds and Seabirds (BBP), and an online database, the Florida Shorebird
Database (FSD). To standardize the timing of data collection, the BBP asks partners to focus their
monitoring efforts during specific dates, or count windows, each nesting season (Table 2). When
conducted statewide, these counts provide “snapshots” of Florida’s shorebird and seabird populations.
The count windows are important for capturing statewide occupancy and movements, and give us high
confidence in presence and absence of nesting birds along a given route or rooftop. However, we
strongly recommend weekly counts in areas with active nesting, because these provide better estimates
of number of nests, nesting pairs, and young in those areas.
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Table 2. Count window calendar from the Breeding Bird Protocol for Florida’s Shorebirds and
Seabirds.
Count

Dates

Primary purpose

1

March 18-24

Locate early shorebird nests.

Many plovers and American Oystercatchers are
on nests by mid-March.

2

April 15-21

Locate early seabird colonies;
check status of shorebird nests.

Some seabird colonies begin forming in early
April. Plover, Willet, and American
Oystercatcher chicks begin to appear.

3

May 13-19

4

June 10-16

5

July 8-14

6

August 5-11

Locate new nests & colonies and
check status of existing ones.
Locate shorebird chicks.
Check the status of all nests and
colonies. Count shorebird and
seabird chicks.
Locate new nests & colonies and
check status of existing ones.
Count chicks and fledglings.
Count chicks and fledglings.

Reason

May and June represent the peak of the nesting
season. Seabird chicks are present at most
colonies by June.

July is often the time when second clutches and
re-nesting attempts are initiated.
August represents the tail end of the nesting
season when recent fledges are most apparent.

The FSD is a valuable tool for guiding management decisions at local and regional levels. Data from the
FSD can be used to evaluate the success of management efforts (e.g., bird stewarding, vegetation
management). The data can also help pinpoint areas in need of special protection such as seasonal
closures or increased law enforcement. The FWC uses FSD data when reviewing beach modification
permits to identify areas that will require specific permit conditions or mitigation to protect shorebird
and seabird habitat. FSD information has also proven to be valuable for disaster preparedness planning,
damage assessment, and restoration design for beach-nesting birds and their habitat. Finally, FSD data
will be used to evaluate progress towards recovery goals for Florida’s imperiled beach-nesting bird
species, as per FWC’s Species Action Plan for Four Imperiled Species of Beach-Nesting Birds, or IBNB
Plan (FWC 2013a). Partners can explore FSD data on a finer scale by defining specific search criteria
(location, species, etc.) and downloading the data from the FSD website.

Report Objectives
This report summarizes a selection of data compiled in the FSD during the 2015 breeding season. All of
the records utilized to create the data summaries in this report have been through a rigorous Quality
Assurance and Quality Control process. Where relevant and interesting, the 2015 data are compared to
previous seasons (see FWC 2013b, FWC 2014, and FWC 2015 for details from previous years). By
providing a statewide perspective on the distribution and status of nesting shorebirds and seabirds, we
hope to show partners how their data contribute to the big picture and encourage them to continue
expanding their monitoring efforts.
The IBNB Plan outlines population, habitat, and productivity objectives designed to reverse population
declines (FWC 2013a). The plan outlines six management regions, referred to as IBNB regions, based
8

on documented breeding distributions (FWC 2013a; Figure 1). We present our data summaries at the
scale of these IBNB regions in order to facilitate future comparisons of monitoring data with the IBNB
Plan objectives. This scale may also be useful for evaluating populations of the other focal species
(Table 1).

Figure 1. IBNB regions with species population objectives (FWC’s Species Action Plan for the
Imperiled Beach-Nesting Birds, FWC 2013a).
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Data Summaries
Monitoring Effort
A considerable amount of data have been reported to the FSD. Monitoring effort has steadily increased
every breeding season since the FSD opened in 2011 (Table 3). By the end of the first season, 113
partners submitted over 4,500 records to the FSD. Routes spanned across 448 miles of Florida’s
coastline, demonstrating an impressive measure of statewide coverage for the database’s introductory
year. By 2015, there were 258 partners reporting nearly 14,000 records to the FSD, and the amount of
surveyed coastline expanded to 769 miles (Table 3). The total number of nesting sites (solitary nests,
ground colonies, and rooftop colonies) and site visits have generally increased every year, as new
monitoring partners have been recruited throughout the state.
Table 3. Statewide monitoring effort from 2011 - 2015.
Users

FSD Statistic

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Registered users

164

324

467

589

742

Users reporting data

114

162

185

195

258

30
184
1058

34
228
1736

34
203
1844

37
268
3011

38
299
3264

448

609

596

696

769

887
2522
123
656
169
320

1105
3113
170
1015
221
659

1265
3858
170
1164
261
1001

1313
4369
192
1534
315
1481

1570
5349
196
1425
385
2407

617

1011

1170

1304

2242

Counties with FSD data
Routes
Number of routes
complete surveys
Miles of coverage
Ground

Solitary
Colonial

Rooftop
Roving chick/ staging young records

sites
visits
sites
visits
sites
visits

Note: Number of routes includes all unique routes that were completely surveyed at least once during the season. Number of
solitary sites represents total number of nest attempts reported for a given year (one pair may re-nest multiple times) for all
species. These include sites where only pre-nesting/potential nesting activity was observed. Colonial sites may contain
multiple nests and re-nests, as well as sites where only pre-nesting activity was observed. Rooftop sites include all rooftops
that were checked, whether they were active or inactive.

Importance of survey frequency

Maps of the surveyed route locations allow us to identify areas where monitoring effort can be expanded
(Maps 1-6). Partners are encouraged to report all route surveys, even in areas where no nesting activity
is observed, so that we can distinguish areas that lack breeding birds from those that have not been
surveyed. Route surveys that are conducted during the designated count windows help provide a
statewide snapshot of breeding activity. Of the routes surveyed in 2015, 53% (141 routes) were surveyed
during all six windows. This was a tremendous increase from 2011 and 2012 (9% and 22% respectively)
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and similar to 2013 and 2014 (50% and 45% respectively) (FWC 2013b, FWC 2014, FWC 2015). We
are actively working to expand coverage during the count windows through improved partner outreach,
training, and expanded staff.
Statewide species distribution is critical information collected under the BBP. Distribution data are made
up of two parts: presence and absence. Route surveys enable reporting of species presence and absence
within a defined area. Species presence is confirmed at nesting site locations along a route, while species
absence is confirmed by the lack of presence along a route. To confirm that a species is absent from a
route, the route must be surveyed at least monthly, preferably during the count windows. When routes
are surveyed less frequently, it is more likely that a species nested or attempted to nest but was
undetected.
Information on species absence is useful for multiple reasons. Historic nesting areas can be compared
with areas of current species absence to identify potential areas for habitat restoration and enhancement.
Groups looking to prioritize their monitoring efforts can review presence and absence information to
identify gaps in survey frequency or coverage. Understanding where species are absent is also critical
for estimating the statewide population status and trends.
In 2015, species absence information was available for 61% of routes. This means that both presence
and absence can be confirmed along 61% of all routes. For example, a route surveyed in all six count
windows with reports of Least Terns and Wilson’s Plovers had two nesting species present, all others
nesting species can be assumed absent for that route. The percent of routes with species absence
information was relatively stable over the past few years: 60% in 2013 and 56% in 2014. However, with
annual increases in survey coverage, this stable proportion represents a much larger area of Florida’s
coast where species absence can be confirmed. This is a great gain for species management planning.
The BBP encourages monitoring partners to survey breeding shorebirds and seabirds during established
monthly survey windows and recommends weekly surveys where possible. Results from recent research
on Least Terns indicate that weekly surveys increase the probability of capturing peak events during the
nesting season (maximum number of breeding pairs, downy chicks, and feathered and flight capable
chicks) (Brush et al. 2016). The study results provide evidence that weekly surveys will lead to refined
productivity estimates and increase the probability of identifying factors that may be effecting
productivity (predation, human disturbance, overwash, etc.). In 2015, 41% (n=82) of all colonies were
monitored weekly.

Posting Effort
In areas susceptible to human disturbance, posting nest sites with signs and symbolic fencing reduces
disturbance and increases the likelihood of nest and chick survival (Burger 1995; Forys 2011). FSA
partners have dedicated a significant amount of time and energy toward protecting beach-nesting birds
through posting efforts. In 2015, 61% of solitary sites and 83% of colonial sites were posted (Table 5).
This is a remarkable effort, considering the total number of monitored sites.
Our goal is to post as many sites as necessary to protect nesting birds. However, posting may not be
advantageous at all sites. Nests that are in permanently closed areas such as bird sanctuaries do not need
to be individually posted. In addition, some solitary sites in remote places may be best left unposted, so
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as not to draw attention from people and predators. Gaps in posting may reflect sites that were
intentionally left unposted.
Table 5. Percent of monitored sites that were posted by FSA partners in 2015.
Solitary sites
Colonial Sites
Category
% Posted
% Posted
(total # monitored)
(total # monitored)
Statewide totals
By Partnership
Collier County Beach-nesting Bird Network
Florida Keys Shorebird Partnership
Florida Panhandle Shorebird Working Group
Lee County Shorebird Partnership
Nature Coast Shorebird Partnership
St. John's/Flagler Shorebird Partnership
Southeast Florida Shorebird Partnership
Space Coast Shorebird Partnership
Suncoast Shorebird Partnership
Timucuan Shorebird Partnership
Treasure Coast Shorebird Partnership
Volusia County Shorebird Partnership
Inland sites (no partnership)

61% (1421)

83% (179)

95% (21)
0% (4)
69% (734)
88% (73)
75% (71)
52% (65)
36% (11)
50% (4)
87% (121)
79% (63)
32% (22)
67% (12)
6% (219)

100% (9)
0% (2)
91% (81)
38% (16)
80% (5)
100% (5)
86% (7)
100% (4)
89% (35)
83% (6)
100% (2)
0% (4)
100% (3)

Note: Sites were considered to be posted if they had at least one report of signs being present. Sites where only prenesting/potential nesting activity was observed were excluded from analysis, as partners often do not have authority to post
until nests are present.

Solitary Nest Sites (Ground)
Partners reported 1,570 solitary sites in 2015, representing nesting attempts by all six solitary nesting
species (Table 3). These numbers signify a remarkable amount of monitoring effort by partners,
considering nests are often very difficult to find. The increase in the total number of nest sites from
previous years (888 in 2011 and 1,107 in 2012; 1,265 in 2013; and 1,297 in 2014) is likely a reflection
of expanded survey effort (FWC 2013b, FWC 2014, FWC 2015).
Except where noted otherwise, sites that were never confirmed to be active (i.e., pre-nesting/potential
nesting only) were excluded from analyses. Beginning in 2016, the pre-nesting/potential nesting site
status was replaced with the more strictly defined probable nesting status, which improved our
confidence in detecting true nesting locations and numbers (see Future directions). The probable nesting
status was reported at sites where observers strongly suspected that active nests were present, but could
not confirm nesting without disturbing the birds.
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Solitary nest locations

The IBNB Plan identifies a need for tracking the number and distribution of breeding sites statewide
(FWC 2013a). Shorebirds often return to the same general areas to nest every year. Identifying nesting
areas is critical to proper protection and species management. Confirmed nesting locations from 20052015 for the American Oystercatcher, Wilson’s Plover, Snowy Plover, and Willet are represented in
Maps 7-10. Locations from 2005-2010 were pulled from the Beach-nesting Bird Database (FWC’s first
online database). Coastal coverage and partner participation from this period was much lower than it is
today. Nest sites were identified during this period, but the database did not track route coverage, so
species absence cannot be confirmed.
Historical solitary nesting shorebird location data indicate strong nesting site fidelity where stable
coastal habitat exists, but local populations may shift in order to adjust to coastal habitat changes. The
extent of American Oystercatcher nesting (Map 7) in 2015 is similar to the historical nesting extent
(2005-2014), with the absence of nesting along the central Southwest region and the western part of the
state. Since most American Oystercatcher surveys require a boat, there are still areas in Florida with
potential habitat that are not surveyed. Snowy Plovers (Map 8) occur on sandy beaches along the Gulf of
Mexico coast. Within Florida, the breeding population is disjunct: one group occurs in Northwest
Florida from Franklin County west and the other occurs from Pasco to Collier Counties in Southwest
Florida. In the Southwest, the numbers of nesting Snowy Plovers and nesting locations continue to
decline and remain highly variable. Wilson’s Plovers (Map 9) are found on both the Atlantic and Gulf
coasts of Florida. Wilson’s Plovers will use the barren to sparsely-vegetated habitat favored by most
other beach-nesting species, but will also nest in densely-vegetated habitat and other near-shore habitats.
Willets (Map 10) tend to nest in more vegetated areas (like some Wilson’s Plovers), are difficult to
locate and monitor, and often nest in habitats not covered by FSA partners. Less is understood about the
distribution and abundance of both the Wilson’s Plover and the Willet in Florida, compared to other
solitary nesting species.
Solitary nest outcomes

Tracking nest outcomes allows managers to identify areas where additional actions may be necessary to
improve nesting success. For example, areas where nests are consistently predated may benefit from
targeted predator management. However, without intensive monitoring, it is usually difficult to
determine nest outcome. Chicks quickly disperse from their nest sites, and wind and water often erase
any signs of predation or other causes of nest failure, making nest outcome difficult to determine. Thus,
as we would expect, the final status of many solitary nest sites was unknown (Figure 2).
Of the known final nest outcomes, more American Oystercatcher and Snowy Plover nests were reported
as having failed than successfully completed. In contrast, more Willet and Wilson’s Plover nests were
reported to have completed than failed (Figure 2). Different nest outcomes can be attributed to various
causes including habitat, food availability, disturbance, and predator presence at each location. If a nest
fails early in the season, birds often will re-nest and can still be successful.
Variation in known versus unknown outcomes are likely due to monitoring frequency and accessibility
of the nest site. In some areas of the state, researchers monitor at a much higher frequency than the
minimum survey requirements of the BBP, which greatly increases the likelihood of determining nest
fate. For example, frequent monitoring of Snowy Plover nests and roving chicks at some locations
allowed us to determine nest outcomes, where in other areas, nest outcomes were more likely unknown.
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Since we could not determine the nest outcome for sites where the last reported status was prenesting/potential nesting or active, these sites were categorized as incomplete data in the nest outcome
summary (Figure 2). We recognize that a large number of sites will always have an unknown fate;
however, we ask that partners report a final outcome to their nest sites whenever possible, so that we
have fewer sites with incomplete data in the future.

% Complete

60

% Failed

% Unknown

% Incomplete data

50

Percent of nests

40

30

20

10

0
American Oystercatcher
n= 243

Snowy Plover
n= 600

Willet
n= 17

Wilson's Plover
n= 285

Figure 2. Final outcome reported for solitary shorebird nests (focal species) in 2015. Solitary sites were
considered complete (produced at least one chick) if they were reported as complete or had associated
chick records. A failed final outcome (i.e., abandoned) applied to sites that were previously active but
chicks were not believed to have left the nest. Sites had an unknown final outcome if the observer could
not determine the fate of the nest. If the site was last reported as active or pre-nesting/potential nesting,
it was considered incomplete data. (n= number of sites included in analysis).
Re-nests

In 2015, partners reported 9% of solitary nests as re-nests (n=142). Recording known re-nests is
important for determining the number of unique breeding pairs of shorebird species and understanding
breeding effort. It may be difficult for many observers to confidently categorize a nest as a re-nest,
especially if the adults are not banded. The shorebird species with the greatest proportion of banded
adults, Snowy Plover, also has the greatest number of re-nesting records in the FSD (n=92), accounting
for 17% of all Snowy Plover nests. Wilson’s Plovers and American Oystercatchers also had re-nesting
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reports, 13% (n=36) and 6% (n=14) of sites, respectively. Observers were asked to report sites as re-nest
sites only when confident it was a re-nest. We expect that a portion of nest sites that not marked as renests were re-nests that could not be confirmed due to lower survey frequency or higher nesting
densities, making it harder to track individual pairs over time.
Causes for nest failure

The main known causes of solitary nest failure in 2015 were animals and overwash (Figure 3). Nineteen
percent of nests that failed in 2015 were due to unknown causes, similar to last year’s ratio (18%). More
than two-thirds (70%) of solitary nest failures were attributed to an animal (Figure 3), a slight increase
from 68% the previous year (FWC 2015).
Other (n=23)
5%

Overwash (n=56)
6%

Unknown (n=112)
19%
Animal (n=353)
70%

Figure 3. Reported causes for solitary nest failure in 2015 (n = 544). “Other” includes human intrusion,
egg infertility, and vehicles. See Table 5 for additional information about the animal category.

In some cases, the observer could identify the animal to species, based on tracks or patterns of nest
destruction. Statewide, most of the animal-associated nest failures were attributed to canine species
(dogs and/or coyotes) and ghost crabs, though there were regional differences in predation (Table 6).
When observers reported “predation” without specifying further, the observations were grouped in the
“unknown animal” category. This was the case in over a third (37%) of the solitary sites that failed
statewide (Table 6). Caution should be exercised when reviewing these data, since animals or tracks
reported near a failed nest do not prove predation. However, on a site-specific basis, managers should
consider this information and investigate further.
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Table 6. Percent of failed solitary sites attributed to type of animal in 2015.
IBNB
Region
Big Bend
Northeast
Northwest
South
Southeast
Southwest
Statewide

Total number
of sites failed
due to an
animal
0
13
277
0
3
25
318

Unknown
Animal

23%
36%

56%
37%

Ants

Ghost
crabs

Cat

Dog/
coyote

<1%

8%
27%

23%
<1%

23%
27%

<1%

4%
24%

1%

8%
25%

Animal Type
Opossum Raccoon

Crows

Gulls

Other
avian

Snake

Unknown
mammal

5%

8%
1%

8%
1%

<1%

<1%

1%

8%
<1%

4%

100%
8%
3%

16%
3%

<1%

8%
1%

1%

1%

Note: Percentages were rounded and may not add up to 100.

Another common cause of nest failure was overwash (Figure 3). In 2015, observers reported that 6% of
failed sites experienced overwash or a weather event. Because storms can be an underlying cause of
water level rise, the overwash and weather event categories were combined (Figure 3). In previous years
combined, overwash and weather event represented 10% of the solitary nest failures (FWC 2015).
Sources of disturbance

Disturbances can negatively impact nesting shorebirds. As defined in the BBP, a disturbance is anything
that causes birds to flush. When adults are flushed off their nests, their eggs and chicks are exposed to
predators and heat. Reported sources of disturbance to solitary nest sites in 2015 included birds
(including crows, wading birds, and other avian predators, as well as other shorebirds and seabirds),
dogs, pedestrians, vehicles, watercraft and unknown/other (which included fire ants and other
infrequently-reported sources of disturbance, excluding observer presence) (Table 7). The duration or
severity of disturbance events were not noted, so quantifying the impacts of the disturbances is not
possible. Managers should consider all sources of disturbance because less common sources of
disturbance may still have substantial impacts on nesting birds.
As in previous years, pedestrians were the leading source of disturbance to solitary-nesting shorebirds
(Table 7). While some degree of disturbance is unavoidable, these results still stress the need for
expanded posting boundaries where possible. In areas with chronic and recurring disturbance patterns,
managers might consider other means (e.g., closures, stewards) of reducing disturbance to nesting birds.
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Table 7. Percent of disturbed solitary sites affected by disturbance type in 2015.
Solitary Sites
Reported Disturbance Type
with
Region
Birds
Dogs*
Ghost
Pedestrians
Vehicles
Unknown/ other
Big Bend
Northeast
Northwest
South
Southeast
Southwest
Statewide

Disturbance
6
42
85
0
1
60

crabs

26%
21%

27%

5%
7%

3%

194
21%
5%
* Dogs were leashed at 1 site and unleashed at 6 sites.

2%
6%

100%
50%
29%

17%
12%
5%

17%
35%

3%

100%
72%

8%

12%

4%

48%

10%

21%

Timing of shorebird breeding

Understanding the timing of breeding is also important to shorebird conservation. A timeline of when
nests and flightless chicks are expected to be present in each region can help partnerships better plan the
timing of posting, monitoring, and stewardship activities. Knowing when this sensitive period is likely
to occur can also help managers avoid scheduling activities that may disturb nests and chicks (e.g.,
beach raking).
A timeline of statewide nest and chick discovery dates from 2011 through 2015 was constructed (Figure
4). Count windows were designed to capture major events during the breeding season, but they can
artificially influence nest and chick discovery dates if monitoring is not conducted outside these dates.
Figure 4 confirms that Snowy Plovers are early nesters. Therefore, management and protection activities
in areas where these plovers occur should be initiated sooner than the earliest count window.
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Figure 4. Timeline of discovery dates for shorebird nests and flightless chicks from 2011 through 2015.
Roving shorebird chicks were included if they were downy or feathered.

Roving chicks
Flightless chicks are highly vulnerable to predators and other threats. Monitoring these chicks allows us
to better understand their movements and fates, and to identify and protect important brood-rearing
habitats. Posting and protecting the foraging areas near shorebird nests have proven to increase the
likelihood of broods fledging (Burger 1995; Forys 2011; Pruner et al. 2011). Posting areas for flightless
chicks would provide them with refuge from pedestrians, which were frequently reported as a potential
source of disturbance in 2015, as well as in previous years (FWC 2013b, FWC 2014, FWC 2015). Since
flightless chicks can travel several miles from their nest sites in short periods of time, it is important for
managers to monitor their movements and protect the areas they are using once they become mobile.
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Flightless chicks rely on their cryptic coloration and secretive behaviors for protection, making them
challenging to locate and monitor. Nevertheless, 1,126 observations (of one or more) downy or
feathered shorebird chicks were reported in 2015. These observations may include multiple records of
the same individuals, reported across multiple dates by one or more observers and do not represent the
total number of chicks produced. At the local level, frequent monitoring may help managers estimate the
total number of chicks produced within an area.
A total of 2,242 roving shorebird chick and staging seabird young records were reported in the FSD in
2015 (including flightless chicks and flight-capable juveniles, both shorebirds and seabirds). For the
1,758 shorebird chick records, sixty-four percent (n=1,129) referenced a specific natal nest, representing
328 unique nests. Using this proportion, we can estimate that 510 of the 1,570 shorebird nests produced
chicks. Roving chicks with known natal nests were likely banded or came from sparsely populated areas
that were surveyed frequently enough to allow observers to confidently assign a natal nest to the chicks.
On average, roving chicks from known natal nests were re-sighted 3.44 times. The re-sighting rate is
tied to survey frequency and is likely lower in areas with less frequent surveys, making this a relatively
conservative method for estimating the number of chicks produced. When compared to reported nest
outcomes, it does shed light on the fate of the nest sites with unknown (N=185) or incomplete outcomes
(N = 347) compared to sites that were reported to have produced at least one chick (N=420). Roving
chick observations, combined with natal nest reports, can provide information on shorebird nest
hatching success that cannot be gleaned otherwise.
Each roving shorebird chick observation has an associated habitat type. Table 8 summarizes habitat
associations of chicks, by species, across all years (2011-2015). The majority of chicks were associated
with shoreline and beach/dune habitat. These two habitat types are likely the two most frequently
occurring habitats along FSD survey routes.
Table 8. Habitat associations of roving chicks by focal species (percent of chicks observed in each
habitat type). Data are combined across all years (2011-2015), with most common habitat highlighted
for each species.
Species

Total Records

Artificial

Beach/ Dunes

Flats

Other

Shell Rake

Shoreline

Tidal/
Ephemeral
Pond

American Oystercatcher
Black Skimmer
Caspian Tern
Gull-billed Tern
Laughing Gull
Least Tern
Royal Tern
Sandwich Tern
Snowy Plover
Willet
Wilson’s Plover

713
209
41
13
307
399
461
357
2205
187
1879

13%
0%
2%
0%
3%
1%
2%
0%
0%
0%
0%

12%
53%
5%
8%
9%
16%
6%
6%
48%
21%
49%

2%
2%
2%
15%
4%
4%
5%
5%
2%
7%
7%

5%
1%
2%
0%
0%
2%
1%
0%
4%
3%
1%

32%
0%
0%
0%
0%
1%
1%
1%
0%
3%
2%

32%
43%
88%
54%
81%
70%
85%
86%
22%
61%
34%

4%
1%
0%
23%
2%
6%
2%
2%
24%
4%
8%
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Colony Sites (Ground)
This section summarizes data collected on seabirds nesting at ground colonies (beaches, spoil islands,
etc.) Colonial sites differ from solitary sites in that a single location typically contains multiple nests and
multiple nesting species. Whereas each nesting attempt by solitary shorebirds is added as a new nest site
in the database, one colonial site can be used throughout the season as seabirds re-nest in the same
location. Brown Pelican data will be reported separately as part of a statewide pelican monitoring effort.
Species occurrence within colonies

An important first step in monitoring the status of nesting seabird populations is tracking which species
were observed in colonies each year. We were able to confirm nesting for seven seabird species in
numerous colonies around the state in 2015 (Table 9). A species was confirmed to have nested at a site
if at least one nest, downy chick, or feathered chick of that species was reported. The number of colonies
with confirmed nesting decreased from 2014 to 2015 for Black Skimmers, Caspian Terns, Gull-billed
Terns, Least Terns, Royal Terns and Sandwich Terns. However, there was a small increase in colony
number for Laughing Gulls. Species that occur in more colonies are not necessarily more abundant
because the size of each colony may differ. It would be incorrect to infer population growth or decline
from a change in the number of colonies without knowing how many nests and breeding pairs were
found in each colony across years (see Colony Nest Counts for more information).
Table 9. Species occurrence in seabird colonies (focal species with confirmed nesting).
Species

Number of colonies with confirmed nesting
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Colonies with Black Skimmers

30

37

40

43

33

Colonies with Caspian Terns

3

5

4

6

4

Colonies with Gull-billed Terns

9

8

12

8

5

Colonies with Laughing Gulls

11

9

12

13

15

Colonies with Least Terns

75

96

119

132

123

Colonies with Roseate Terns

1

--

2

1

--

Colonies with Royal Terns

4

9

8

8

7

Colonies with Sandwich Terns

3

8

6

7

6

137

173

205

219

194

Statewide Total

Colony nest counts

Colony nest counts provide insight on reproductive effort. Weekly monitoring is the best method for
capturing peak or near peak nesting (Brush et al. 2016). In the absence of standardized, statewide
weekly monitoring, nests can be grouped in broad categories to look for tends in colony size (Table 10).
The size groupings help us identify issues such as a possible shift in Least Tern colonies toward smaller
colonies. To get a better understanding of this potential issue, we have summarized the highest number
of reported nests per colony across years. Looking at the trend we can see an apparent rise in the 1-50
nests category (Figure 5). Historic information indicates that Least Terns nested in larger aggregations,
warranting further investigation of this issue. Conversely, Black Skimmers appear to have shifted into
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larger nesting colonies over the past few years. However, in 2014 & 2015 staff became aware that in
many cases where Black Skimmers appeared to be nesting, they were in fact loafing. We developed a
visual training guide to help observers correctly identify incubating Black Skimmers within a colony. In
the future we may need to implement on-the-ground training to ensure proper Black Skimmer colony
identification and to refine colony counts.
Table 10. Number of colonies (by species) in 2015, with greatest reported nest count in each size
category. These data were not restricted to count windows.
Greatest reported nest count
Species
151 351 7511,501 5,001 –
10,0011 – 50

51 -150

350

750

1,500

5,000

10,000

Black Skimmer
19
10
4
Caspian Tern
2
2
Gull-billed Tern
5
Laughing Gull
4
1
3
2
2
Least Tern
105
13
5
Royal Tern
2
1
1
2
1
Sandwich Tern
3
2
1
*Direct or estimate nest counts were not reported for these colonies.
Note: Colonies containing multiple species are represented more than once in this table.

Incomplete data*

45,000

1

2

Colony size may contribute to reproductive success, as colonies with greater numbers of pairs may be
more successful at fending off nest predators than smaller colonies. Conversely, very large colonies may
attract predators (Gochfeld and Burger 1994). Birds that fail to nest successfully at a colony may move
to other colonies during the season. So, the colony counts in Table 10 do not necessary represent unique
birds. For this reason, count categories below cannot be added together for a given species to estimate
the statewide population for that species. Counts can also be influenced by observer skill level, the
number of observers, the amount of time spent conducting counts, time of day, and colony site
characteristics which affect the visibility of nests, chicks, and adults from outside posted areas.

Black Skimmer nests in colonies by year
35

2011

2013

2014

2015

Least Tern nests in colonies by year
2011

120

2012

2013

2014

2015

100

No. colonies

No. colonies

30

2012

140

25
20
15
10
5

80
60
40
20

0

0
1-50

51-150

Max nests in colony

151-350

1-50

51-150

151+

Max nests in colony

Figure 5. Greatest reported nest count in each size category for Black Skimmer and Least Terns from
2011- 2015.
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Colony nesting locations

The IBNB Plan identifies a need for tracking the number and distribution of breeding sites statewide
(FWC 2013a). Colonial birds often return to the same breeding sites year after year, making these
locations potentially critical for protection. Confirmed nesting locations from 2005-2015 for the Least
Tern, Black Skimmer, Caspian Tern, Gull-billed Tern, Roseate Tern, Laughing Gull, Royal Tern,
Bridled Tern and Sandwich Tern are represented in Maps 11-14. Locations from 2005-2010 were pulled
from the Beach-nesting Bird Database (FWC’s first online database). Coastal coverage and partner
participation from this period was much lower than it is today. Nest sites were identified during this
period, but the database did not track route coverage, so species absence cannot be confirmed. Locations
from 2011-2015 were pulled from the FSD.
Historical data indicate strong beach-nesting site fidelity by seabirds. There were only two new (not
previously reported) nesting locations during the 2015 season (Maps 11-14). We had very good
coverage of almost all of the historical ground colony locations. Because of this great coverage, we can
identify that the distribution of nesting Black Skimmers is becoming more restricted to the Gulf Coast,
with only one nesting colony reported on the Atlantic Coast in 2015 (Map 12). Distribution of Least
Terns, Sandwich Terns, and Caspian Terns in 2015 is similar to the historical nesting extent (2005-2014)
(Maps 11 and 13). This is also true for Laughing Gulls, except for the absence from historical nesting
locations in Southwest Florida. However, this absence may be explained by the formation of a new
nesting location at the southern extent of this region (Map 13). Additional detail on colony locations can
be downloaded from the FSD website.
Colony nesting outcomes

Close monitoring of colonies can often help differentiate between areas where colonies are succeeding
and failing, and identify potential causes for failure (e.g., predation, weather events). Because colonial
sites can fail and become active again multiple times throughout a season, one site may have multiple
nesting outcomes. Additionally, if a single colonial site contains multiple species, it is not uncommon
for one species to fledge young, while the other species is unsuccessful. Therefore, colony outcomes are
represented in two summaries: sites that experienced colony loss (nest failure or chick death in all or
part of the colony; Tables 11 and 12) and colonies that were reported to have chicks (Table 13).
Colonies that experienced loss and produced chicks were included in both of these summaries.
Colony loss

Over 30% of colonial sites were abandoned or experienced partial colony loss at some point during the
2015 season (Table 11). This is lower than the number of colonies with reported loss in 2014 (50%,
FWC 2015). Colony loss was redefined in the BBP in 2014. Originally observers were asked to report
any observed loss event. In 2014 the revision asked observers to report only loss events where 25% or
more of the nests or chicks were lost since the last visit. It is possible that the added clarity to the
definition of loss resulted in higher reports of loss events in the inaugural year. The known causes of
loss were animals, overwash/weather events, and to a lesser extent, human intrusion, and pedestrians.
Colonies commonly experienced several losses throughout a season, and multiple causes were
sometimes listed for a single loss event.
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Over half (60%) of the reported colony loss statewide was attributed to animals in 2015 (Table 11). This
is roughly the same rate from the year before (62%, FWC 2015). Overwash and other weather events
were the second leading cause of known loss, impacting 21% of colonies statewide. This is a greater
proportion than reported overwash in 2014 (6%), but relatively similar to the proportions reported in
2013 (29%) and 2012 (39%) when large tropical storms affected Florida’s coastline. Vehicles
represented 2% of the statewide colony losses in 2011 and 2012, were not reported as an issue in 2013
and 2015, but accounted for 15% of colony loss in 2014 (FWC 2013b, FWC 2014, FWC 2015).
Table 11. Reported known causes of colony loss in 2015.
Region

Number of
monitored
colonial sites

Number of
colonial sites
with loss
reported

Big Bend
Northeast
Northwest
South
Southeast
Southwest
Statewide

6
22
85
3
11
69
196

4 (67%)
6 (27%)
37 (44%)
0
4 (36%)
16 (23%)
67 (34%)

Reported known cause for colony loss
Human
Intrusion

Animal Vehicles
50%
33%
68%

25%
6%

25%
56%
60%

Pedestrians

Overwash/
weather event

3%

25%
33%
11%

1%

25%
38%
21%

Note: Colonies with multiple causes for loss were counted under multiple categories. Number of sites with colony loss
reported includes colonies with losses due to unknown causes. These were not tabulated under “Reported known cause for
colony loss” because unknown causes of loss were reported for most colonies at some point during the season, along with
occasional known causes.

Identifying which animals are contributing to colony loss can help managers address those losses. For
less than half the sites that experienced loss due to animals, the type of animal could be identified (Table
12). Birds and canines (dogs/coyotes) were frequently identified throughout the state as the primary
causes of failure. In the Southwest, crows were specifically identified as a cause for disturbance or
failure, and research has been conducted to address this issue (Forys 2016, in preparation). In the
Northwest, ghost crabs were the most frequently reported cause of colony loss.
Observers often use circumstantial evidence such as tracks found in or near colonies to determine the
source of colony loss. Since many of these reports do not prove that the animal caused the colony loss,
further investigation on a site-by-site basis is necessary to ensure that any predator control measures in
response to these data are warranted.
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Table 12. Percent of colonial sites with loss attributed to animals in 2015 (N = 39).
Number of
Colonies with
Animal Type
Region
Big Bend
Northeast
Northwest
South
Southeast
Southwest
Statewide

monitored
colonial
sites
6
22
85
3
11
69
196

loss due to an
animal (% of
total)
2 (50%)
2 (9%)
25 (29%)
0
1 (9%)
9 (13%)

Unknown
Animal

50%
24%

Ghost
crabs

32%

100%
56%

Cat

Dog/
coyote

Raccoon

Crows

12%

50%
50%
16%

4%

4%

11%

11%

11%

33%

Gulls

Avian
predator

50%
25%

4%

11%

39 (20%)

33%
21%
10%
23%
5%
10%
13%
Note: Percentages do not add up to 100% because colonies with multiple causes for loss were counted under multiple
categories.

13%

Colonies with flightless chicks and flight-capable juveniles

Documenting the presence of chicks and flight-capable juveniles within a colony is incredibly important
for identifying threats to the colony (i.e. predation, overwash, etc.) and contributing to statewide counts
for each species. The presence of flight-capable juveniles was documented at 80% or more of all
colonies monitored except for Least Terns and Black Skimmers (Table 13). Only 39% of Least Tern
colonies and 67% of Black Skimmer colonies reported flight capable juveniles in 2015. The percent of
Least Tern colonies with flight capable juveniles has ranged from a high of 41% (2013) to a low of just
19% (2012). The percent of Black Skimmer colonies with flight capable juveniles has ranged from a
high of 40% (2011) to a low of just 5% (2012). In 2015, although the percentages were low for both
species, they were higher than average for the 5-year period.
The low occurrence of flightless and flight-capable Least Terns and Black Skimmers is concerning.
Partners have done a good job documenting predation events, overwash, and disturbance, which can
influence whether chicks make it to flight-capable status. However, low detection of chicks and
juveniles, as well as infrequent monitoring of colonies, may influence these results. Monitoring seabird
colonies can be very challenging, and flightless chicks frequently go undetected, as they are cryptic and
often brooded by parents during the warmest hours of the day. Also, flight-capable juveniles (and those
birds that are near flight-capable) may only be seen at colonies during a narrow window of 2-3 weeks. In
some weeks, very few flight capable juveniles may be present, and may not be detected. Frequent
monitoring later in the nesting season (late May, June, and July) may increase the detection of chicks
and juveniles within a colony. We recommend monitoring nesting colonies weekly when possible to
ensure chick and juvenile detection.
Skill levels related to chick age determination may vary among observers, which could impact the
probability of detecting flight-capable juveniles. New training guides for aging chicks and juveniles are
in development and will be available on the FSA website for the 2017 season.
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Table 13. Percent of colonies reported with flightless chicks and flight-capable juveniles in 2015.
Number of colonies
with confirmed nesting

Percent* of colonies
with flightless chicks

Percent* of colonies with
flight-capable juveniles

Black Skimmer

33

49%

67%

Caspian Tern

4

100%

100%

Gull-billed Tern

5

80%

80%

Laughing Gull

15

93%

93%

Least Tern

123

51%

39%

Royal Tern

7

86%

100%

Species

6
100%
100%
Sandwich Tern
*Percentages are based on colonies with confirmed nesting.
Note: Columns are not additive. Sites were only assumed to have produced flight-capable juveniles if nests or younger chicks
were previously reported or the site was marked Complete (indicating that the observer was confident that the site produced
flight-capable juveniles). Colonies with flight-capable juveniles are not necessarily the same colonies as those reported with
flightless chicks.

Sources of disturbance

Disturbance can be detrimental to colony productivity, often causing adults to flush leaving nests and
young exposed to predators and the elements. The number of colonies with at least one disturbance
event observed was greater in 2015 (76 colonies statewide) compared to 2014 (51 colonies statewide).
Known sources of disturbance to colonies in 2015 included aircraft (including remote controlled
drones), birds (including crows, gulls, raptors, wading birds, and other avian predators, as well as other
shorebirds and seabirds), dogs, ghost crabs, pedestrians, vehicles, and watercraft (Table 14). Pedestrians
and other birds were the leading causes of disturbance to colonial nesters. Of the disturbance events
caused by dogs, the dogs were leashed 58% of the time, indicating that even leashed dogs can be
perceived as a threat by nesting birds. It should also be noted that these numbers do not represent the
duration or severity of particular disturbance events. Less common sources of disturbance may still
cause colony abandonment. Managers should investigate local disturbance data for patterns, so that
preventable sources of disturbance can be minimized.
Table 14. Percent of disturbed colonial sites affected by disturbance type in 2015.
Region

Colonies
with
Disturbance

Big Bend
Northeast
Northwest
South
Southeast
Southwest
Statewide

0
10
28
1
3
34
76

Reported Disturbance Type
Aircraft

Birds

Dogs

Ghost
crabs

Pedestrians

Vehicles

Watercraft

Unknown

10%

10%
14%

10%
4%

40%
29%

20%
14%

10%
32%

3%

50%
39%
100%
33%
47%

33%
9%

6%

33%
76%

4%

45%

12%

5%

51%

100%
9%
16%

18%
21%

60%
11%
100%
33%
35%
30%

100%
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Timing of seabird breeding

Seabird eggs and young are vulnerable to predation and inadvertent destruction on busy Florida beaches.
Timelines that identify when nests are initiated and when young are present can help partnerships better
protect the birds during these sensitive life stages. A timeline of statewide seabird breeding activity in
2011 through 2015 was constructed (Figure 6).
Seabird nest and chick discovery dates were influenced by the count windows, and the limited ranges of
chick observations indicate data gaps. The timeline shows that nests and flightless chicks were still
present after the last count window in August, suggesting that data collection (and protection measures)
may need to be extended into September.

Figure 6. Timeline of colonial seabird nest and chick discovery dates in 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, and
2015. Colonial sites were included if at least one nest was observed, and seabird chicks were included if
they were downy or feathered.
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Rooftop Sites
Seabirds and shorebirds have been observed nesting on flat gravel rooftops in Florida since the early
1950s (Warraich et al. 2012). These rooftops of various heights and dimensions are located in both
coastal and inland counties, and include commercial and residential properties (Forys and BorboenAbrams 2006).
Partners are strongly encouraged to survey rooftops, especially gravel-roofed buildings near the coast
and sites with previous reports of rooftop nesting. The six species that have been observed nesting on
rooftops are American Oystercatcher, Black Skimmer, Gull-billed Tern, Killdeer, Least Tern, and
Roseate Tern. All of these species were reported on rooftops in 2015 (Maps 15-19). A significant
proportion of Florida’s seabirds and shorebirds, including more than 60% of Florida’s Least Terns, nest
on this artificial habitat (Gore et al. 2007; Zambrano and Warraich 2012). Of the 255 Least Tern
colonies reported in 2015, more than half (52%; 132 sites) were on rooftops, the remaining 48% were
ground colonies. These proportions have been relatively unchanged since 2011.
To ensure partner safety and to minimize disturbance, the BBP instructs partners to remain off the roof
when monitoring rooftop colonies. Therefore, the majority of rooftops are observed from the ground
where only minimum flush counts of adult or flight-capable juveniles are possible. Flush counts provide
rough counts, but these counts help managers prioritize rooftop improvements (fencing along edges,
cover drains, etc.) that will have the greatest impact on chick survival.
Since most rooftop surveys are conducted from the ground, sites are considered to be active if any
shorebird or seabird species is observed actively going to and from the roof during the nesting season.
There were 384 rooftops monitored, of which 138 were reported to be active in 2015 (Table 15). The
number of active rooftops has increased since 2011 (65; Table 15). This increase likely reflects a
stronger monitoring effort by partners, as active rooftops represented roughly the same proportion of all
rooftops monitored statewide each year (38%, 37%, 42%, 37%, and 36% of all rooftops monitored in
2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, and 2015 respectively).
Table 15. Number of active rooftop sites in each region.
IBNB
Region
NE
NW
S
SE
SW
Statewide

Number of active rooftops (% of total monitored rooftops)
2011
13 (36%)
1 (100%)
9 (100%)
1 (100%)
41 (33%)
65 (38%)

2012
22 (33%)
5 (83%)
10 (100%)
2 (67%)
43 (31%)
82 (37%)

2013
29 (40%)
5 (71%)
38 (84%)
11 (58%)
27 (23%)
110 (42%)

2014
30 (34%)
23 (44%)
28 (74%)
10 (30%)
26 (25%)
117 (37%)

2015
35 (38%)
28 (47%)
31 (79%)
18 (38%)
26 (18%)
138 (36%)

Rooftop locations

All regions except the Big Bend contained active rooftop sites (Maps 15-19). Some regions had more
active rooftops than others, though this may partially reflect greater monitoring effort in those regions.
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Least Terns were reported at 132 different rooftops in 2015. The largest rooftop colonies reported to the
FSD in 2015 contained counts of 816 Least Tern adults. Black Skimmers were found on 12 rooftops
statewide. American Oystercatchers, Killdeer, and Roseate Terns were less common rooftop nesters and
were observed on three rooftops each. One rooftop supported nesting Gull-billed Terns. Additional
detail on rooftop locations can be downloaded from the FSD website.
Rooftop nesting outcomes

Identifying potential reasons for colony loss on rooftops can help partnerships manage these sites more
effectively. Management activities may include projects that improve rooftop “habitat” by fencing the
rooftop edges or screening drainage holes so that chicks do not fall off the roof. Partners can also work
with building owners or managers to avoid other sources of rooftop colony loss or disturbance. For
example, building managers can be encouraged to conduct routine air conditioning maintenance prior to
the nesting season. In areas where avian predators (e.g., gulls, crows) have been identified as a source of
colony loss, partners may ask permission to place wooden pallets on the roof prior to the nesting season,
in order to provide chicks with shelter from predators (as well as shade).
When rooftops are monitored from the ground, nests cannot be seen and chicks are usually only visible
if they have fallen off the roof. It is also difficult to distinguish between flight-capable juveniles and
adults. Consequently, partners reported the final status as unknown (42%) or did not report an outcome
(20%) for 62% of rooftop sites. Ideally, all historic rooftops and those suitable for nesting (gravelroofed) would be checked during the established count windows, and active rooftops monitored more
frequently so that final outcomes are more likely to be known and reported. Of the 38% of the rooftop
sites with known outcomes, 46% failed and 56% produced fledges (n=23 and n=28, respectively).
Sources of disturbance

The reported sources of disturbance to active rooftops in 2015 were birds (including crows, gulls,
raptors, and wading birds, as well as other shorebirds and seabirds), human intrusion, and unknown
causes (Table 16). Most of the disturbed rooftops reported an unknown cause because visibility is often
limited from the ground where most rooftop surveys are conducted. The leading known cause of
disturbance to rooftop-nesting birds was other birds. Building owners and managers can minimize
human intrusion by taking care of air conditioning and other rooftop maintenance before the nesting
season begins.
Table 16. Percent of disturbed rooftop sites affected by disturbance type in 2015.
Rooftop Sites
Reported Disturbance Type
with
Region
Birds
Human
Unknown
Northeast
Northwest
South
Southeast
Southwest
Statewide

Disturbance
20
24
15
6
17

56%
67%
47%
67%
53%

39%
38%
20%
17%
6%

61%
58%
73%
50%
88%

82

51%

19%

63%

intrusion
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Conclusions
In 2015, FSA partners surveyed nearly 800 miles of shoreline for beach nesting birds. Partners reported
over 14,500 route surveys and site visits to the FSD. This is a 25% increase over the already astounding
efforts put forth in 2014, and likely tied to a continued increase in partners participating in this
monitoring program. In 2015, we gained a 32% increase in partners participating in the program. We are
continually grateful for our partner participation and dedication.
The BBP count widows are one of the core features of this survey program. This year, partners
monitored two-thirds (67%) of routes during all six count windows allowing us to assess presence and
absence of breeding activity along these routes and providing insight on statewide numbers of breeding
pairs, nests, and young.
As survey coverage and effort continued to increase in 2015, we saw about a 20% increase in the
number of monitored solitary and rooftop sites. Colony sites, on the other hand, appear to have leveled
off over the past two years. This trend was expected due to high site fidelity among colonial species, and
fewer locations of colonies compared to solitary-nesting bird sites. This will be an interesting trend to
track now that partners are monitoring the majority of historic colony locations. Another great gain in
2015 was the number of roving chick reports received. In 2015, there was a 72% increase in reporting
over 2014. We expect this information to provide us with a great deal of insight as we refine methods for
estimating productivity, and we hope to see this trend continue.
Causes of disturbance and nest failure have remained relatively consistent over time, with animals and
overwash ranking as the highest know causes for failure for ground nesting sites. Humans and other
birds were the primary cause of disturbance at solitary, colonial, and rooftop sites.
A review of statewide species distribution compared to historic nesting locations revealed that range
extent for Snowy Plovers, American Oystercatchers, Least Terns, Sandwich Terns and Caspian Terns
has remained relatively unchanged over the last decade. Wilson’s Plover and Eastern Willet habitats are
likely under surveyed at this point, so there is room for survey expansion. Black Skimmers were absent
from three historic regions in 2015 and Laughing Gull and Royal Tern were absent from the Charlotte
Harbor area in 2015. All three of these observations warrant further investigation.
A review of species occurrence across colonies from 2014 to 2015 showed a decrease in the total
number of colonies for all focal species, except Laughing Gulls. Although we cannot say that decrease
in species occurrence across colonies is indicative of population decline, the trend does warrant further
investigation. We took a closer look at the trends over time for Least Terns and Black Skimmers from
2011 to 2015. Least Terns appear to be shifting toward smaller colony aggregations, while Black
Skimmers appear to be shifting into larger colonies. Due to potential issues with survey frequency and
chick age determination, both trends require further review to determine if the trends are indicative of
what is happening with the populations as a whole.
With approximately 50% of Least Tern colonies occurring on rooftops, there is an additional level of
complexity to tracking Least Tern population trends statewide. Interestingly enough, the relative
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proportion of Least Tern colonies on ground versus rooftop sites has remained relatively stable over the
past five years at about a 50/50 split, skewed more often toward rooftops.
Rooftop colonies do not appear to have high rooftop site fidelity. We suspect that this is likely a predator
avoidance measure. Although our partners have continued to identify and add new rooftop sites to their
monitoring regime, the overall annual percent of rooftops with active nesting has remained relatively
stable, with 36-42% of monitored rooftops occupied over the past five years. This is an interesting trend
that may be related to predator avoidance and rooftop attrition. Colonies may move annually to new
rooftops for refuge and it may take colonies some time to identify new suitable rooftops when historic
rooftops are re-roofed. Understanding colony movement among available rooftop habitat would be
useful and will likely require a dedicated study with banding effort to fully understand how species are
utilizing available rooftop habitat over time.
Rooftop colony size, nesting outcomes, and productivity are currently hard to interpret because, for
safety reasons, observers are asked not to go on rooftops. However, partners are providing a great deal
of baseline information on species distribution and rooftop usage. We ask that they continue their efforts
to identify and monitor rooftops because this information serves as a base for more intensive studies and
helps us keep a gauge on species distribution and rooftop usage.
In 2015, we made significant strides toward estimating productivity based on data from the FSD. The
72% increase in roving chick records helped tremendously in this effort, allowing us to estimate that
33% of solitary nest sites produced chicks. Without these roving chick records, our best estimate of
chick production would be based on nest outcome reports, which showed that 27% of solitary nest sites
produced chicks. The exceptional effort put forth tracking roving chicks in 2015 shed a great deal of
light on the outcome of the 532 solitary nest sites with unknown outcomes or incomplete survey data.
This is a great gain for the program, and a trend that we hope to see continue.
In addition, in 2015 we learned that in order to capture peak nest, flightless chick, and feathered chick
occurrence at colony sites, the sites must be monitored weekly. When monitored weekly, there is a 90%
probability of capturing the true peak (Brush, et al. 2016). Based on this information, we recommend
that partners work together whenever possible to monitor colony sites weekly while they are active. Our
detection of colony sites is excellent, so the next step is to increase survey frequency where possible, so
that we can begin to draw conclusions about the true number of nests and productivity rates for Florida’s
seabirds.
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Future directions
The journey to establish a statewide seabird and shorebird monitoring program started many years ago
with limited dedicated funding and staff, but a lot of determination. The heightened realization that our
shorebirds and seabirds were in trouble inspired people all over the state who had been working
independently and locally to cooperate. Partners came together to coordinate their efforts, communicate
their experiences, and network resources to formally establish the Florida Shorebird Alliance.
FWC, working with these dedicated FSA partners, created a much needed standardized monitoring
protocol and data warehouse, the Florida Shorebird Database. This coordinated monitoring,
management, stewardship, and conservation effort has contributed to countless success stories from
increasing productivity at high-priority nesting sites to real-time predation management and law
enforcement action. In addition to actions on the ground and direct conservation of the species, the
monitoring data collected by partners are absolutely invaluable.
The FSD is a valuable tool for guiding management decisions at local and regional levels. Data from the
FSD was used to inform the establishment of Critical Wildlife Areas and to identify areas to target for
adaptive management and research. Data can be used to evaluate the success of management efforts
(e.g., bird stewarding, vegetation management, predation management). The data can also help pinpoint
areas in need of special protection such as seasonal closures or increased law enforcement. The FWC
uses FSD data when reviewing beach modification permits to identify areas that will require specific
permit conditions or mitigation to protect shorebird and seabird habitat. FSD information has also
proven to be valuable for disaster preparedness planning, damage assessment, and restoration design for
beach-nesting birds and their habitat. Finally, FSD data is used to evaluate progress towards recovery
goals for Florida’s imperiled beach-nesting bird species and more recently the Florida Beach-Nesting
Bird Plan (Schulte 2016).
Over the past five years, FWC has improved our understanding of the conservation needs for shorebird
and seabird species by addressing numerous data gaps outlined in Florida’s IBNB Plan (FWC 2013b)
and in other conservation planning efforts for non-breeding shorebirds and seabirds. Additionally, the
listing of the red knot as federally threatened, the Atlantic Flyway Shorebird Conservation Initiative
(AFSI), and the development of a Florida Beach-Nesting Bird Plan (Schulte 2016) have resulted in an
expansion of knowledge, interest, public awareness, and regulatory focus (4 state-listed and 2 federally
listed species) on shorebirds and seabirds. Collectively, these efforts have built substantial momentum
for shorebird and seabird conservation in Florida.
With this momentum has come a sharp increase in workload. To date, almost all of FWC's shorebird
work has been dependent on short-term funding of temporary positions, and full-time staff are
consistently operating past capacity in an effort to meet our obligations to shorebird and seabird
conservation and management. Furthermore, the majority of FWC's efforts have focused solely on
beach-nesting birds with limited conservation attention paid to the numerous non-breeding shorebird
species. Fortunately, we are excited to share that on November 15th, the National Fish and Wildlife
Foundation (NFWF) announced an award from the Gulf Environmental Benefit Fund to facilitate the
staffing and funding of this monumental effort. Our collective successes to date, and the foundation
partners have built, played a huge part in FWC and Audubon Florida being awarded this grant money to
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support and expand Florida’s shorebird and seabird conservation efforts. Work on this grant is
anticipated to begin in early 2017.
At the end of every breeding season, this annual data summary report is compiled for the data submitted
in the FSD. This report includes basic qualitative data summaries, including maps and population
metrics. However, we have only begun to scratch the surface of useful information that can be generated
from FSD data (for examples see the Appendix: Research Direction). This information can help us
refine survey methods, survey frequency, population estimates, productivity estimates, and much more.
One of the required outcomes of the NFWF-funded work is to address data gaps and conservation
concerns for species such as the Wilson’s Plover and Least Tern (See Research Appendix).
In addition, we finally have resources to complete the explore data component of the FSD in a more
user-friendly format. This will allow us to better meet our monitoring partners’ needs and improve
communications, especially with more dedicated staff to respond to needs. We want data collection and
associated data entry to be as efficient and user-friendly as possible, while also meeting the data needs
required by the grant. Additional details can be found in the Appendix: Research Direction.
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Appendix: Research Direction
Over the next several years, FWC will be identifying suitable methodologies for estimating population
trends and productivity for Snowy Plovers, Wilson’s Plovers, American Oystercatcher, Least Terns, and
Black Skimmers. The first five-years of data in the FSD provide great insight on species distribution,
habitat selection, nest success, and production. Moving forward, FWC will be researching and defining
species-specific strategies that allow us to track population trends and productivity. We will be
particularly interested in how those trends related to the expectations in the IBNB Plan. Our intention is
to use existing data to investigate species-specific data analysis challenges, and to develop solutions that
maximize the value of the data partners are already contributing. We will also investigate methods that
optimize survey efficiency thereby maximizing the return on partners’ time investment.
In 2015, FWC began taking steps toward estimating statewide productivity for priority solitary-nesting
birds by reaching out to partners in areas with frequent monitoring to obtain estimates of unique
breeding pairs and fledges produced for American Oystercatcher, Snowy Plovers, and Wilson’s Plovers.
We have learned a great deal from this effort. Productivity is typically calculated as the number of
fledges per nesting pair. When asked, partners were able to provide this information for approximately
75% of routes containing Snowy Plovers and American Oystercatchers, and 59% of routes containing
Wilson’s Plovers.
Upon review and discussion with our partners, we have learned that the methodologies used to collect
this information varied greatly by species and location. In high-density areas, partners rely on a
combination of high-frequency surveys, marked birds, and life stage tracking to identify unique pairs
and fledges, while in low-density areas, weekly monitoring can be sufficient to track unique pairs and
fledges. The important lesson from this effort is that it was imperative for partners to recognize and
report when their surveys were not sufficient to guarantee that they were tracking unique pairs and
unique fledges. This is not to say that their efforts were not valuable, it is just that some areas are too
densely-populated with unmarked birds to detect unique individuals, or that the level of survey effort
necessary to track unique pairs and fledges could not be sustained. This is an extremely important
distinction to recognize and report because it influences how statewide productivity is estimated. To
estimate productivity statewide, we do not need to track every single unique pair and fledge, we just
need to track enough unique pairs and fledges to develop a correction factor for areas where we are only
able to track the highest number of pairs and fledges observed. If we blend the two concepts when
developing the correction factor, the correction factor will be invalid and will underestimate
productivity.
In addition to the productivity outreach effort, three new fields were added to the FSD in 2016; the total
number of adults observed by route for American Oystercatchers, Snowy Plovers, and Wilson’s Plovers.
We recognized that not every survey is going to capture every adult in active nesting status, these three
fields were added to supplement the solitary nest site and roving chick reports for a routes to obtain a
closer approximation of the number of breeding pairs on a route. When used in combination with the
unique pair and fledge tracking, we feel that we will be able to produce more accurate estimates of the
number of pairs along routes, including those routes with less intensive monitoring.
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One additional factor to consider when estimating the number of breeding pairs by region in the reresting rate. Re-nesting can be challenging to confirm. Observers are asked to only report a nest is a renest when they are confident that is a re-nesting event. Band re-sighting and high-frequency survey in
low-density nesting areas are the only two situations where observers typically feel confident reporting
re-nesting observations. Again this is okay, we can likely create species and region specific re-nest rate
estimates off this type of data. A coarse look at the data we have thus far shows that re-nesting rates can
vary widely by species across years, and may need to be evaluated annually at the region level or a
possibly smaller scale. More effort will be put into reviewing this data to determining how we can use
re-nesting information to refine our population estimates. The important lesson is that the highfrequency survey data that has been entered into the FSD is helping us to refine and understand data that
are reported at a lower frequency. The baseline data that has been submitted through the FSD for the
first five years is essential to improving our understanding of population trends statewide.
Efforts to further understand how to estimate productivity for colonial species are also underway. In
2015, an intensive study was conducted to determine the survey frequency necessary to capture peak
nesting at colony sites. The findings show that when colonies are surveyed weekly during active nesting,
there was a 90% chance of capturing peak nesting and fledge production (Brush 2016). The likelihood
of capturing peak nesting drops dramatically as the number of weeks between surveys increases.
In addition, the analysis results showed that with frequent monitoring we can detect multi-modal peaks
in nesting and chick production. This is to be expected given that birds do not nest synchronously in a
colony and may be re-nesting in response to loss events. The fact that these peaks are identifiable at
colonies with intensive standardized monitoring is encouraging because it may allow us to further refine
our productivity estimates for colonial species base on average expected life history events, including
average incubation, days to hatch, and days to fledge. It is important to note that this study was
conducted using the BNB survey protocol, so all data collected are compatible with all data in the FSD.
In fact, the data collected during this study were supplemented with data from the FSD. Directed studies
like this will help us further understand the type of effort necessary to properly estimate colony
productivity.
Another question that will require further investigation is movement of birds among colonies. For Least
Terns, the movement issue is confounded by frequent use of rooftop nesting sites. With 60% - 80% of
Least Terns nesting on rooftops (Gore et al. 2007; Zambrano and Warraich 2012), it is apparent that we
will need to identify methods to estimate Least Tern productivity at ground sites and on rooftops and
identify a method to account for movement between these two types of sites. Again we plan to use FSD
data collected over the last five years to dig into this issue. It is likely that a parallel banding study will
need to be conducted to track movement of Least Tern among colonies. Other issues we plan to
investigate are average colony size over time and region, and the likelihood of nesting success by colony
size and region. By filling in these information gaps, we will gain a better understanding of the factors
influencing productivity, which will help us to develop an accurate methodology for tracking
productivity over time.
As we look back at five years of the FSD data, it has become apparent that we need to take a hard look
at our detection rates for certain species. At a coarse level, we need to confirm that we are surveying
available habitat and detecting all nesting locations within the state. At a finer scale, we need to be sure
our observations are properly reflecting breeding activities. At a statewide level, the mapping effort in
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this report shows us that although we have extensive route coverage in the majority of regions, there are
still gaps in coverage. In order the optimize partner effort, we will map the five-years of FSD species
presence and absence data against aerial imagery to identify characteristics that make certain nesting
areas suitable or unsuitable for a given species, including rooftops. From this modeling effort we can
create maps to identify new potential suitable habitat, which partnerships can then use to create new
route and rooftop survey locations.
Habitat suitability maps can also be used to help prioritize which existing routes to survey at higher
frequencies, and potentially which survey routes to visit less frequently. We recognize that there is a
desire to limit surveys on vacant routes. It is our intention to address this issue by developing a
scientifically valid methodology for classifying routes by suitability and identifying a reasonable survey
schedule for these areas that will allow observers to focus their survey efforts on areas with active
nesting without compromising our ability to detect nesting species on sub-optimal routes should they
occur.
The historic nesting location maps in this report show a need for more in-depth spatial analysis to
investigate nest site occurrence over time. Where possible, we would like to map Least Tern and Black
Skimmer colonies by size over time to see if we can detect a shifts in the average size, number, and
location of colonies. We would also like to evaluate annual occupancy of known potential nesting areas.
By overlaying annual presence/absence data with historic nesting locations and potential suitable
habitat, we will be able to investigate occupancy trends over time, and potentially track trends in spatial
distribution and population size for certain species.
Finally, at a finer scale it is important to be sure partners are equipped with the training necessary to
properly detect important beach nesting bird activities and life stages, particularly for the more cryptic
species. For example, in 2014 we discovered that Black Skimmer nests were inadvertently being overcounted due to cryptic nesting postures. A side study by FWC showed that in an area where 30-40 birds
appeared to be nesting, not a single nest was present. This discovery lead FWC to develop a visual
training guide to help partners identify and report counts of true Black Skimmer nests. We recognize
that we may be facing other issues of over- or under-detection for certain species. It is our intention to
continue to review survey data, identify potential issues, and develop training material for our partners
to enhance their ability to detect certain life stages and to clarify and simply the BNB survey protocol
where ever possible.
The data contributed to the FSD by partners is an invaluable resource to preserving and protecting
Florida’s seabird and shorebirds. As we continue with this program, it is FWC’s intention to extract as
much information from the FSD as possible for the good of the species, and to optimize partner survey
efforts where ever possible to maximize the return on the time invested by our dedicated partners.
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Maps

Map 1. Route coverage in the Big Bend IBNB region in 2015. Note: Only routes that were completely surveyed
at least once were used to create this map.
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Map 2. Route coverage in the Northeast IBNB region in 2015. Note: Only routes that were completely
surveyed at least once were used to create this map.
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Map 3. Route coverage in the Northwest IBNB region in 2015. Note: Only routes that were completely
surveyed at least once were used to create this map.
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Map 4. Route coverage in the South IBNB region in 2015. Note: Only routes that were completely surveyed at
least once were used to create this map.
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Map 5. Route coverage in the Southeast IBNB region in 2015. Note: Only routes that were completely
surveyed at least once were used to create this map.
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Map 6. Route coverage in the Southwest IBNB region in 2015. Note: Only routes that were completely
surveyed at least once were used to create this map.
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Map 7. American Oystercatcher (Haematopus palliates) ground sites in 2015 and historical ground sites from
2005-2014. Note area in Wakulla county that had historical American Oystercatcher nesting, but was not
surveyed in 2015.
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Map 8. Snowy Plover (Charadrius alexandrines) ground sites in 2015 and historical ground sites from 20052014.
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Map 9. Wilson's Plover (Charadrius wilsonia) ground sites in 2015 and historical ground sites from 20052014. Note areas in Pasco, Manatee, and Miami-Dade counties that had historical Wilson’s Plover nesting, but
were not surveyed in 2015.
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Map 10. Willet (Tringa semipalmata) ground sites in 2015 and historical ground sites from 2005-2014.
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Map 11. Confirmed Least Tern (Sternula antillarum) ground nesting locations in 2015 and historical ground
sites from 2005-2014. Notes areas in Okaloosa, Manatee, and DeSoto counties that had historical Least Tern
ground nesting, but were not surveyed in 2015. Confirmed nesting sites include colonies where nests and/or
chicks in the downy or feathered stages were observed. Each location represents one colony where multiple
nests were typically found.
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Map 12. Confirmed Black Skimmer (Rynchops niger) ground nesting locations in 2015 and historical ground
sites from 2005-2014. Note areas in Okaloosa and Palm Beach counties that had historical Black Skimmer
nesting, but were not surveyed in 2015. Confirmed nesting sites include colonies where nests and/or chicks in
the downy or feathered stages were observed. Each location represents one colony where multiple nests were
typically found.
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Map 13. Confirmed Caspian Tern (Hydroprogne caspia), Sandwich Tern (Thalasseus sandvicensis), and
Laughing Gull (Leucophaeus atricilla) ground nesting locations in 2015 along with historical ground sites
from 2005-2014. Note the area in Monroe county that had historical Laughing Gull nesting, but was not
surveyed in 2015. Confirmed nesting sites include colonies where nests and/or chicks in the downy or
feathered stages were observed. Each location represents one colony where multiple nests were typically
found.
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Map 14. Confirmed Sooty Tern (Onychoprion fuscatus), Gull-billed Tern (Geochelidon nilotica), and Royal
Tern (Thalasseus maximus) ground nesting locations in 2015 and historical ground sites from 2005-2014. Note
areas in Polk, Hillsborough, and Manatee counties that had historical Gull-billed Tern nesting, but were not
surveyed in 2015. Confirmed nesting sites include colonies where nests and/or chicks in the downy or
feathered stages were observed. Each location represents one colony where multiple nests were typically
found.
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Map 15. Active rooftop sites in the Northeast IBNB region in 2015 and historical rooftops from 2005-2014.
Each location represents one colony where multiple nests were typically found. Rooftops with multiple colors
supported multiple nesting species.
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Map 16. Active rooftop sites in the Northwest IBNB region in 2015 and historical rooftops from 2005-2014.
Each location represents one colony where multiple nests were typically found. Rooftops with multiple colors
supported multiple nesting species.
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Map 17. Active rooftop sites in the South IBNB region in 2015 and historical rooftops from 2005-2014. Each
location represents one colony where multiple nests were typically found. Rooftops with multiple colors
supported multiple nesting species.
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Map 18. Active rooftop sites in the Southeast IBNB region in 2015 and historical rooftops from 2005-2014.
Each location represents one colony where multiple nests were typically found. Rooftops with multiple colors
supported multiple nesting species.
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Map 19. Active rooftop sites in the Southwest IBNB region in 2015 and historical rooftops from 2005-2014.
Each location represents one colony where multiple nests were typically found. Rooftops with multiple colors
supported multiple nesting species.
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